We hereby propose to furnish the materials and perform the labor necessary for the completion of Chimney Removal.

Area below for additional description and/or drawings:

Teardown Chimney to Roof Line, Haul away. Cover hole with plywood and shingles, match as close as possible.

Install 1 "One Way Bat Vent" out of pipes.
Install Screening in 2 Roof vent louvers.

All material is guaranteed to be as specified, and the above work to be performed in accordance with the drawings and specifications submitted for above work and completed in a substantial workmanlike manner for the sum of Twenty One Hundred, plus tax.

$2,100.00 (with tax) with payments to be made as follows:

$1,050 down, $1,050 upon completion.

ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL The above prices, specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as specified. Payments will be made as outlined above.

Signature:

Signature:
Proposal

VACINEK HEATING & ROOFING, INC.
8038 Boston State Rd
Hamburg NY 14075
Roofing – Plumbing – Heating
(716)592-2727
(716)649-3225

We hereby submit specifications and estimates for:

REMOVE AND DISPOSE OF BRICK CHIMNEY TO BELOW ROOF LINE
PLYWOOD OVER OLD CHIMNEY SPOT
INSTALL NEW SHINGLES TO MATCH AS CLOSE AS POSSIBLE

TOTAL INSTALLED $2500.00

We Propose hereby to furnish material and labor – complete in accordance with above specifications, for the sum of

Dollars ($ 2500.00 )

Payment to be made as follows:

ON COMPLETION OF JOB

Authorized
Signature ___________________________

Note: This proposal may be Withdrawn by us if not accepted within 60 days

Acceptance of Proposal - The above prices, specifications and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as specified. Payment will be made as outlined above.

Date of Acceptance: __________________________

Authorized
Signature __________________________
QUEEN CITY CHIMNEY, INC.
"BEST IN THE BUSINESS, GUARANTEED"
45 Waterview Pkwy Hamburg, NY 14075
QUEENCITYCHIMNEY.COM
(716) 770-7186

Customer: BOSTON LIBRARY
Location: 9475 BOSTON STATE RD
BOSTON, NY 14025
Phone: (716) 560-6234 (LYDIA)
(716) 941-3516 (CURRENT)

Scope of Work:
- PROVIDE EQUIPMENT AND ROOF PROTECTION WHERE NECESSARY
- REMOVE EXISTING DAMAGED CONCRETE CAP AND LOOSE BRICKS
- GRIND OUT DAMAGED MORTAR JOINTS BTWN BRICKS THROUGHOUT ROOF TOP CHIMNEY
- REINSTALL LOOSE BRICKS AND REPOINT ROOF TOP CHIMNEY WITH MORTAR/BONDING AGENT
- INSTALL REBAR AND WIRE MESH OVER ROOF TOP CHIMNEY BRICK
- RESEAL AND CLOSE CHIMNEY CROWN WITH CEMENT AND BONDING AGENT
- REPAIR AND RESEAL FLASHING AROUND CHIMNEY BASE

OPTION TWO:
- PROVIDE EQUIPMENT AND ROOF PROTECTION WHERE NECESSARY
- REMOVE EXISTING DAMAGED CONCRETE CAP AND LOOSE BRICKS
- GRIND OUT DAMAGED MORTAR JOINTS BTWN BRICKS THROUGHOUT ROOF TOP CHIMNEY
- REINSTALL LOOSE BRICKS AND REPOINT ROOF TOP CHIMNEY WITH MORTAR/BONDING AGENT
- BUILD CUSTOM FORM WITH 2.5" OVERHANG AND POUR ONE NEW SOLID 6" THICK CONCRETE CAP WITH REBAR/WIRE MESH
- REPAIR AND RESEAL FLASHING AROUND CHIMNEY BASE
- REMOVE EQUIPMENT AND DEBRIS

Total Job Cost:
OPTION ONE: $2,700.00 (10 YEAR GUARANTEE ON LABOR & MATERIAL)
OPTION TWO: $3,300.00 (20 YEAR GUARANTEE ON LABOR & MATERIAL)

A. Deposit on signing: $50%
B. Balance due upon completion: $50%
C. Start date: APRIL 25TH - APRIL 30TH (APPROXIMATE START DATE)

Customer Signature Date

Date: APRIL 18TH, 2022
QUEEN CITY CHIMNEY, INC.
“BEST IN THE BUSINESS, GUARANTEED”
45 Waterview Pkwy Hamburg, NY 14075
QUEENCITYCHIMNEY.COM
(716) 770-7186

Customer: BOSTON LIBRARY
Location: 9475 BOSTON SHED RD.
          BOSTON, NY 14025
Phone: (716) 547-6234 (LYDIA’S CELL #)
       (716) 941-3516 (LIBRARY)

Scope of Work:
- PROVIDE EQUIPMENT AND ROOF PROTECTION WHERE NEEDED
- REMOVE EXISTING DAMAGED CONCRETE CAP AND LOOSE BRICKS
- GRIND OUT DAMAGED MORTAR JOINTS BETWEEN BRICKS THROUGHOUT ROOFTOP CHIMNEY.
- REINSTALL LOOSE BRICKS AND REPOINT ROOFTOP CHIMNEY WITH MORTAR/BRICKING AGENT.
- PROVIDE AND INSTALL ONE CUSTOM 20 GAUGE, STAINLESS-STEEL OR COPPER, CHASE COVER WITH A 6" SKIRT AND AN X-BEND ON TOP.
- REPAIR AND RESEAL FLASHING AROUND CHIMNEY BASE.
- REMOVE EQUIPMENT AND DEBRIS.

Total Job Cost: CHASE COVER MADE WITH STAINLESS-STEEL $3,000.00 OR COPPER $3,000.00
A. Deposit on signing: $1,500.00
B. Balance due upon completion: $1,500.00
C. Start date: APRIL 25TH - APRIL 30TH (APPROXIMATE START DATE)

Date: APRIL 18TH 2022

Customer Signature

Date